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Nokoue Jazz Festival in So-Ava (14)
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Caleta band's members play music and sing during the Nokoue Jazz Festival in So-Ava on February 9, 2019. - After thirty years of career with tours on all continents, Athanase Dehounon  a musician from Benin decided to found the Nokoue jazz festival, a musical rendez-vous in lakeside villages, often put aside from the cultural world. (Photo by Yanick Folly / AFP)
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Acrobats perform during the Nokoue Jazz Festival in So-Ava on February 9, 2019. - After thirty years of career with tours on all continents, Athanase Dehounon  a musician from Benin decided to found the Nokoue jazz festival, a musical rendez-vous in lakeside villages, often put aside from the cultural world. (Photo by Yanick Folly / AFP)
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Young people paddle a boat during the Nokoue Jazz Festival in So-Ava on February 9, 2019. - After thirty years of career with tours on all continents, Athanase Dehounon  a musician from Benin decided to found the Nokoue jazz festival, a musical rendez-vous in lakeside villages, often put aside from the cultural world. (Photo by Yanick Folly / AFP)
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Athanase Dehoumon, supervisor of the festival, poses during the Nokoue Jazz Festival in So-Ava on February 9, 2019. - After thirty years of career with tours on all continents, Athanase Dehounon  a musician from Benin decided to found the Nokoue jazz festival, a musical rendez-vous in lakeside villages, often put aside from the cultural world. (Photo by Yanick Folly / AFP)
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La Voix Celeste band plays music during the Nokoue Jazz Festival in So-Ava on February 9, 2019. - After thirty years of career with tours on all continents, Athanase Dehounon  a musician from Benin decided to found the Nokoue jazz festival, a musical rendez-vous in lakeside villages, often put aside from the cultural world. (Photo by Yanick Folly / AFP)
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Caleta band plays music during the Nokoue Jazz Festival in So-Ava on February 9, 2019. - After thirty years of career with tours on all continents, Athanase Dehounon  a musician from Benin decided to found the Nokoue jazz festival, a musical rendez-vous in lakeside villages, often put aside from the cultural world. (Photo by Yanick Folly / AFP)
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Virginie Bulu, member of the Africa Tomorrow Foundation, poses during the Nokoue Jazz Festival in So-Ava on February 9, 2019. - After thirty years of career with tours on all continents, Athanase Dehounon  a musician from Benin decided to found the Nokoue jazz festival, a musical rendez-vous in lakeside villages, often put aside from the cultural world. (Photo by Yanick Folly / AFP)
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Stilt walkers perform during the Nokoue Jazz Festival in So-Ava on February 9, 2019. - After thirty years of career with tours on all continents, Athanase Dehounon  a musician from Benin decided to found the Nokoue jazz festival, a musical rendez-vous in lakeside villages, often put aside from the cultural world. (Photo by Yanick Folly / AFP)
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Henri Follonyer, a tourist from Switzerland, poses during the Nokoue Jazz Festival in So-Ava on February 9, 2019. - After thirty years of career with tours on all continents, Athanase Dehounon  a musician from Benin decided to found the Nokoue jazz festival, a musical rendez-vous in lakeside villages, often put aside from the cultural world. (Photo by Yanick Folly / AFP)
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Young people play music on a boat during the Nokoue Jazz Festival in So-Ava on February 9, 2019. - After thirty years of career with tours on all continents, Athanase Dehounon  a musician from Benin decided to found the Nokoue jazz festival, a musical rendez-vous in lakeside villages, often put aside from the cultural world. (Photo by Yanick Folly / AFP)
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Young people play music on a boat during the Nokoue Jazz Festival in So-Ava on February 9, 2019. - After thirty years of career with tours on all continents, Athanase Dehounon  a musician from Benin decided to found the Nokoue jazz festival, a musical rendez-vous in lakeside villages, often put aside from the cultural world. (Photo by Yanick Folly / AFP)
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Caleta band plays music during the Nokoue Jazz Festival in So-Ava on February 9, 2019. - After thirty years of career with tours on all continents, Athanase Dehounon  a musician from Benin decided to found the Nokoue jazz festival, a musical rendez-vous in lakeside villages, often put aside from the cultural world. (Photo by Yanick Folly / AFP)
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An orchestra plays music during the Nokoue Jazz Festival in So-Ava on February 9, 2019. - After thirty years of career with tours on all continents, Athanase Dehounon  a musician from Benin decided to found the Nokoue jazz festival, a musical rendez-vous in lakeside villages, often put aside from the cultural world. (Photo by Yanick Folly / AFP)
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People listen to an orchestra playing music during the Nokoue Jazz Festival in So-Ava on February 9, 2019. - After thirty years of career with tours on all continents, Athanase Dehounon  a musician from Benin decided to found the Nokoue jazz festival, a musical rendez-vous in lakeside villages, often put aside from the cultural world. (Photo by Yanick Folly / AFP)
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